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MUSTANG DAll.Y
For students looking to find prac­
tical solutions to world problems. 
Cal Poly will begin a new series o f 
multidisciplinary courses this winter. 
The three-course Poly 1)-Lab series 
will challenge students to com e up 
with innovative technological and 
cultural solutions to problems fac­
ing impoverished com m unities in 
developing nations.
Cal Poly’s new D-Lab series is 
modeled after the highly praised 
1)-Lab series o f M.I.T. and will be 
taught in three consecutive courses, 
each “ D ” representing a different 
level o f  learning —  development, 
design and dissemination.
“W hen you put yourself into a 
place where you have to think ou t­
side the box because you don’t have 
the money, the facilities, the cheap 
energy, the hardw'are you need to 
make a box, you’re forced to think 
with the creativity that when you 
return to your own country, it puts 
you at a great advantage,’’ said phys­
ics professor Pete Schwartz, one 
o f the developers o f  the new class. 
“O nce you start to think outside the 
box, you can’t stop.’’
Beginning next quarter, 1)-Lab 1 
will present an overview o f current 
practices and political policies relat­
ing to international developm ent 
and appropriate technology.
1)-Lab II, starting spring quarter 
2008, will be a hands-on course on 
design and construction o f appropri­
ate technologies for developing na­
tions while 1)-Lab 111 will focus on 
econom ic and business developm ent 
in those impoverished communities.
This w inter’s 1)-Lab I, “U N IV  
X491: Appropriate Technology for 
Impoverished Com m unities,’’ still 
has spaces available for interested 
upper-level students from all ma­
jors.
Along with a rigorous academic 
schedule, field trips and workshops, 
students will work in teams to focus 
on real-world problems from devel­
oping nations. These group projects 
will be m entored by an interested 
faculty m em ber or outside person 
and will address such issues as water 
purification in India, construction 
w ith earth bricks in Zim babwe or 
solar cooking in Sudan.
Schwartz and industrial and 
m anufacturing engineering profes­
sor Senia Alptekin are developing 
the course and will recruit Cal Poly
theclassp
political science, psychology and 
business professors as well as guest 
lecturers from M .I.T , U C  Davis, the 
private sector and several N G O s to 
speak to the class.
Schwartz stressed that the new 
course series is geared at both tech­
nical and non-technical majors. 
“There is amazing opportunity in 
developm ent, appropriate technol­
ogy and renewable energy for efforts 
in a vast range o f fields,” he said.
For engineering and science ma­
jors, he sees the added value o f stu­
dents learning how to design within 
the context o f a developing com m u­
nity, where constraints such as cost, 
availability o f materials and a harsh 
environm ent, must be factored in as 
well.
“ In the developed world, one can 
improve a design w ithout consider­
ing the larger context o f  production, 
use and disposal —  the product life 
cycle. If one can improve the design, 
it will find its way to market,” he ex­
plained.
“ But this is not usually the case 
in many other cultures. D-Lab will 
address the full picture o f  how the 
technology fits into the lives o f the 
target communities. This holistic 
thinking is a direction that engi­
neering education is beginning to 
value.”
Schwartz also hopes that non­
technical students w ho are con­
cerned with issues o f  development 
will add the D-Lab classes.
He pointed out that o f  the chal­
lenges facing developm ent efforts, 
only a small portion are technically 
related, but there are many more 
“hum an questions” to be addressed. 
“Social,political,business ...w e need 
people with these skills in the field,” 
he said.
Schwartz and Alptekin are cur­
rently working to get D-Lab I quali­
fied as a general education Area F 
fulfillment and D-Lab II as a tech­
nology elective. The three classes 
in the new series are not prerequi­
sites for each other and Schwartz is 
working with the various colleges to 
help students get appropriate course 
credit for their major. He also hopes 
the class projects will continue on to 
initiate senior projects.
This w inter’s D-Lab 1 will be 
taught Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 2:10 p.m. until 4 p.m. Students 
interested in adding need the class 
to have at least ju n io r standing and 
be able to contribute advanced skills 
from their major.
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Burned-out vehicles sit in front o f  a house in M alibu that was destroyed in the wildfire on Saturday, Nov. 24.
T hom as Watkins
AS.SOC1ATED PRELSS
MALIBU, C'alif.—  Residents began making their way 
through back streets and dirt roads Sunday afternoon into 
evacuated areas o f the upscale community to see whether 
their homes survived a wind-driven wildfire that scorched 
surrounding brush-covered hills.
Some homes along a ixiad near the source o f the blaze 
had been reduced to blackened wrecks while others were 
barely damaged.
“There’s no rhyme or reason to it,” said Frank Churchill, 
who returned home with his wife and four children to 
find his white stucco home largely undamaged, though 
three sumninding homes were leveled. “It doesn’t make 
sense.”
Fifty homes were destroyed Saturday by the fast-mov­
ing wildfire pushed by Santa Ana winds. Twenty-seven
other homes were damaged and 1(),(HK) to 14,(KK) people 
remained under evacuation oalers.
The fire, which scorched 4,720 acres —  more than 7 
square miles —  since early Satuaiiy, was about 40 per­
cent contained, with few flames visible to water-daipping 
helicopters, said Ron Haralson, Los Angeles C'ounty fire 
inspector.
“Winds have subsided considerably and we’re making 
good headway.” he said.
By late Sunday morning, skies had cleared and the col­
umn o f smoke billowing over the hills had all but vanished. 
Aside ftxTin the dozens o f fire trucks dotting the Pacific 
Coast Highway, there was little evidence the fire still was 
burning.
Investigators determined that the fire, which bixTke out 
along a dirt road off a paved highway, was caused by hu-
see Fire, page 2
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Two men robbed Downey Savings 
at 3991 S. Higuera St. at gunpoint 
Nov. 21 and took money from the 
bank’s vault and one o f the teller sta­
tions, police said. N o one was injured 
during the robbery.
T he police were contacted by the 
bank’s alarm com pany at 10:35 a.m. 
that day. They were then inform ed 
that an armed robbery had occurred 
and the suspects reportedly left the 
scene m a tan Toyota Cam ry south­
bound on South Higuera Street.
Police secured the bank and 
searched for the suspects and vehicle. 
A vehicle fitting the description was 
spotted going 100 mph on U.S. H igh­
way 101 approaching the Avila Drive 
exit, police said, but a further search 
o f the area did not find the suspects.
San Luis Obispo Police D epart­
m ent detectives are working along­
side FBI agents to investigate the 
robbery. Preliminary police reports 
indicate the two suspects, described 
as black males in their late 20s, en­
tered the bank. O ne suspect had a 
handgun, which he brandished as he 
entered the bank while the o ther fol­
lowed him, police said.
The four bank employees, as well 
as a custom er who entered the bank 
during the robbery, were placed on 
the floor. The suspects dem anded
see Robbery, page 2
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Nations retailers post a robust start to 
the holiday season, research group says
A n n e  D ’l i i n o c e n z i o
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N liW Y O K K  — I 1k‘ nation’s retailers had 
a robust start to the lioliday sliopping season, 
aeeording to results am u)niued Saturday by a 
national researeh group that tracks sales at re­
tail outlets across the country.
According to Shopper'Trak KC] I (x n p ., 
which tracks sales at more than 50,000 retail 
outlets, total sales rose H.3 percent to about 
S10.3 billion on Friday, the day after'Fhanks- 
giving, compared with SO.5 billion on the same 
day a year ago. ShopperTrak had expected an 
increase o f no more than 4 percent to 5 per­
cent.
“This is a really strong num ber ...You can't 
have a good season unless it starts well," said 
Bill M artin, co-founder o f ShopperTrak, citing 
strength across all regions. “ It's very encourag­
ing. W hen you look at September and O cto ­
ber, shoppers weren't in the stores.”
In a separate statement released Saturday, 
J .t '.  I’enney C'o. reported “strong perform ance 
across all merchandise categories," including 
fine jewelry, outerwear and young m en’s and 
children’s assortments.
( f / / / e  c o r n e r  o / . . .
But the departm ent store chain cautioned, 
“while we are encouraged by our strong start, 
it is still early in the holiday season and we 
are mindful o f the headw inds consumers are 
facing.”
J.(h  IVnney, Wal-Mart Stores Inc. and other 
major retailers are expected to report same- 
store results for Novem ber on Dec. 6. Same- 
store sales are those at stores opened at least a 
year and are considered a key indicator o f a 
retailer’s strength.
Fhe upbeat reports were encouraging since 
merchants have been struggling with anemic 
sales in recent months, as shoppers, particularly 
in the middle and lower-incom e brackets, were 
becom ing more frugal amid higher gas and 
food prices and an escalating credit crunch.
In an apparent sign o f desperation, the na­
tion's stores ushered in the official start o f the 
holiday shopping season on Friday with ex­
panded hours, including m idnight openings, 
and a blitz o f  early m orning specials that were 
m ore generous than a year ago. J.C'.. Benney 
and Kohl’s C]orp. opened at 4 a.in., an hour 
earlier than a year ago.
The strategy appears to have worked, as 
shoppers jam m ed stores in record numbers
for early m orning deals on Friday. Martin 
noted that, judging by the strong figures on 
Friday, stores were able to sustain strong sales 
throughout the day. He said he’s counting on 
strong traffic throughout the weekend as many 
Stores, including Macy’s Inc., are continuing 
with special deals.
W hile Black Friday —  so named because it 
was traditionally w hen the surge o f shopping 
made stores profitable —  starts holiday shop­
ping, it is not considered a bellwether for the 
season. However, merchants see Black Friday 
as setting an im portant tone to the overall sea­
son; W hat consumers see that day inHuences 
where they w’ill shop for the rest o f  the year.
Last year, retailers had a good start during 
the Thanksgiving weekend, but many stores 
struggled in Decem ber and a shopping surge 
just before and after C'hristmas wasn’t enough 
to make up for lost sales.
7'his year, the Washington-based National 
Retail Federation predicted that total holiday 
sales would be up 4 percent for the com bined 
N ovem ber and Decem ber period, the slowest 
growth since a 1.3 percent rise in 2002. Fioli- 
day sales rose 4.6 percent in 2006 and growth 
has averaged 4.S percent over the last decade.
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continued from page I
money, which they recovered 
from the bank's vault and one o f 
the teller stations, police said.
The employees were then 
forced into the vault, which the 
suspects allegedly d idn’t close. 
The sus|sects left the bank to ­
ward Suburban Road as the 
Cfimry was traveling on South 
Higuera Street.
There is no description o f 
the driver and video or pho to ­
graphs o f the suspects are not 
yet available. The investigation 
is continuing and anyone with 
inform ation is asked to call the 
San Luis Obispo Police D e­
partm ent or C rim e Stoppers at 
805-549-STOP.
PRESENTED BY C A l POLY AR TS a  YOPAC _
CAL POLY SPANOS THEATRE
Wednesday, November 28th - T:00 pm
$ ± 5  A D U L T S  /  $ ± 2  S T U D E N T S
PAC Box Office 756-2787 
www.pacslo.org
Sponsored by Mountain Air Sports S t Sierra Summit
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mans but had not deterniineil w hether 
it was started intentionally, said county 
fire inspector Rick Dominguez.
Sheritf's deputies with dogs sur- 
\eveil the roadside area Sunday, which 
neighbors saiil is a popular spt)t for 
young people to party outdoiirs late 
at night.
“ I’ve been up there and seen howl­
ing groups of teenagers drinking,” 
nearby resident Ricardo Means, 57, 
said o f the rugged spot near the top 
of his w inding street where blackened 
beer cans littered the ground.
When the winds began whipping 
up again overnight Saturday, the sea­
side enclave w’as still recovering from 
a file last month that destroyed six 
homes, two businesses and a church.
“This time 1 lost,” said a soot-cov- 
ered Clen Sunyich, who watched the 
stucco and tile house he built in 1990 
burn to the ground. “It means that I 
didn’t build it well enough.”
Another resident who lost his 
htinie was Flea, the bassist for the Red 
Hot Cdiili Peppers, property records 
showed. The musician, w'hose real 
name is Michael Balzary, had bought 
another home in Malibu last year, but 
the one destroyed was for sale ftir $4.H 
million, the Los Angeles Times re­
ported.
Hundreds of firefighters and 
equipment from throughout the state 
had been positioned in Southern C'al- 
ifirnia for most of the week because 
o f the predicted Santa Ana winds.
All the homes were destroyed in 
the fire’s initial Saturday morning 
surge before the winds slowed and 
firefighters gained a foothold. Full 
containment was expected by Tuesday, 
officials said.
Fifteen helicopters and 15 air­
planes, including a retardant-dropping 
I )( '-!() jumbo jet. attacked the fire 
from the air Saturday while 1,7( K) fire­
fighters battled rianies on the ground. 
Seven firefighters suffered minor in­
juries.
Malibu, with homes tucked into 
deep and narrow canyons along 27 
miles o f coast at the southern foot of 
the Santa Monica Mountains, is prone 
to Santa Ana-driven wildfires. Among 
them w^ as a 1993 blaze that destroyed 
3HH structuR's, including 268 homes, 
and killed tha'e petiple.
Saturday’s fire was west o f the aa*as 
o f Malibu that burned in October.
Santa Ana winds triggered by high 
pa'ssua* over the (ia 'at Basin blow 
into Southern CLilifornia fmni the 
north and northeast, racing through 
the canyons and passes o f the region's 
east-west mountain ranges and out to 
sea, pushing back the normal How of 
moist (Kean air.
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Mustanc; DailyCORRECTIONS
The Musting 1 )aily start takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cial Poly campus and the 
neighboring community. We appa*- 
ciate your axidership and a a  thank- 
flil for your caa’fiil a'ading. Plea.se 
send your correction suj^estions to 
mustingdaily(a),gmail.com.
• An article in Tuesday’s edition in- 
coractly a*ported that Patricia War- 
nick-Wait’s title was I )ia*ctor o f the 
Office o f Academic Records. Her 
official title is Assistant to the Reg- 
istrar/Director of the Office of Aca­
demic Recoals.
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O C E A N SID E  (AP) —  A
man supposedly committed sui­
cide early Sunday morning when 
he stepped in fix>nt o f a car on a 
highway and was then struck by a 
pickup truck, authorities said.
An investigator with the San 
Diego C'ounty Medical Examiners 
office said the dead man has been 
identified as 46-year-old Richard 
Staples.
CiHE officers said Staples was 
seen walking against traffic in the 
madway and stepped into the path 
o f a 1996 Infinity. The impact sent 
him into the path o f a 1997 Toyota 
pickup truck, which then veered
into the center divider.
• • •
VALLEJO (AP) —  A toddler 
remains in intensive care with grave 
injuries Sunday after being shot in 
the head by her father, who also fa­
tally shot the girl’s mother before 
turning the gun on himself, police 
said.
The father, 41-year-old Ver­
non Val Watson, was pmnounced 
dead at Kaiser Fermanente Medi­
cal Center in Villejo following the 
Friday night shootings, which left 
38-year-old Stacie Denise Owens 
dead at the scene, Vallejo police Lt. 
Richard Nichelnian said.
The 2-year-old girl was flown 
to Children’s Hospital in Oakland. 
Doctors had managed to keep her 
alive as o f Sunday afternoon, but 
she IS unlikely to survive, authori­
ties said.
“ It’s not looking too gcHxl,’’
Nichelnian said.
• • •
C H U LA  VISTA (AP) —  A
college student was shot and killed 
and two others wea* injua-d in a se­
ries o f shootings over several luntrs 
that police believe may be related.
Jtise Luiz Rodriguez, 17, w.is 
killed late Fridiy after he had just 
exited a car in Cdnila Vista. The 
gunman walked up and opened 
fire on Rodriguez with a shotgun, 
authorities s.ud. Rodriguez was a 
full-time student at San I )iego Ciiry 
C aillege.
The suspect Hed but police said 
he may have been involved in a 
drive-by shooting a few minutes 
earlier near a tR)lley station in Falni 
Ciity. Police said two men in a car 
drove by and one of them fired a 
shotgun at the victim, who was hit 
in the side with birdshot pellets.
mustangclaily.net
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S O L D IE R S  G R O V E , W is. 
(A P) —  T he Kickapoo R iver 
bridge is a big structure w ith a 
small price tag: one buck.
Village officials fear the near­
ly century-old  bridge, which 
hasn’t hosted traffic in 31 years, 
will collapse into the river and 
want to get rid o f  it quickly. Vil­
lage board m em ber Vicki C am p­
bell said they hope high scrap 
prices help attract a buyer w ho 
may want to sell the b ridge’s 
steel parts.
“W ith the steel prices what 
they are right now, we thought 
this was an opportune time to 
sell it,” Cam pbell said.
• •
T R E N T O N , N .J. (A P ) —
The popular but dangerous toy 
Aqua Dots was recalled, but the 
fliers advertising it apparently 
were not.
A Toys “ R ” Us flier distribut­
ed in some Sunday newspapers 
contains an ad for Aqua Dots, 
the popular toy beads yanked 
from U.S. store shelves nearly 
three weeks ago because they 
are coated in a chemical that can 
turn  into the “date-rape” drug 
w hen swallowed.
The circular advertises the 
Aqua Dots Super Studio for 
$19.99 —  a $5 savings. Retailer 
Target boasted a $13 price tag 
for Aqua Dots in its Black Fri­
day circular.
• • •
G R E E N  BAY, W is. (A P) —
A com pany voluntarily recalled 
nearly 96,000 pounds o f ground 
beef products after two people 
were sickened, possibly by the 
E. coli bacteria, the U.S. D e­
partm ent o f  Agriculture's Food 
Safety and Inspection Service 
said Saturday.
The beef products by A m eri­
can Foods Group include coarse 
and fine ground beef chuck, sir­
loin and chop beef. They were 
distributed to retailers and dis­
tributors in Indiana, Kentucky, 
M aryland, O hio, Tennessee, Wis­
consin and Virginia.
The problem surfaced after 
an investigation by the Illinois 
D epartm ent o f H ealth, which 
was looking into two reports o f 
illnesses.
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C A R A C A S,V enezuela (AP)
—  President Hugo Cdiavez said 
Sunday he is putting relations with 
Colombia “in the freezer” after its 
president ended the Venezuelan 
leader’s role mediating with leftist 
rebels in the neighboring country.
The announcement drew a 
strong rebuke from Colombian 
President Alvaro Uribe, who said 
Chavez’s actions suggest he wants 
to see a “ terrorist government” run 
by leftist rebels in Bogota. Uribe 
also suggested Chavez might be 
looking to stir up conflict to boost 
his image ahead o f a referendum 
on constitutional changes next 
weekend.
The spat was the bitterest yet 
between Chavez and the U.S.- 
allied Uribe.
• • •
SAG PAULO, B razil (AP)
—  A section o f stands at a soc­
cer stadium in northeastern Brazil 
gave way Sunday as fans cheered 
at the end o f a game, killing eight 
people, police said.
At least 60,(KM) were in the sta­
dium for the game at the Fonte 
Nova stadium in the coastal city 
o f Salvador when the victims fell 
several stories to the ground after a 
hole several yards wide opened in 
the concrete floor o f a section o f 
the highest bleachers.
At least nine people fell through 
and eight o f them died, said Maj. 
Edmilson Tavares o f the city’s fed­
eral police.
• • •
SAN JU A N , P u e rto  R ico  
(A P) —  Beauty pageant orga­
nizers were investigating Sunday 
who doused a contestant’s eve­
ning gtiwns with pepper spniy and 
spiked her makeup, causing her to 
break out in hives.
Beauty queen Ingrid Marie 
Rivera beat 29 rivals to become 
the island’s 20(18 Miss Universe 
contestant, despite applying make­
up and wearing evening gowns 
that had been coated with pepper 
spray, pageant spokesman Flarold 
Rosario said.
Rivera was composed while ap­
pearing before cameras and judges 
throughout the competition. But 
once backstage, she had to strip off 
her clothes and apply ice bags to 
her face and body, which swelled 
and broke out in hives twice.
“What is the hipest fashion \ 
faux pas you see on campus?” i
MCAT
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“Giant sunglasses: I 
hate those.”
—  Daniel Bonny, mechanical engineering senior
“When girls wear layers 
and layers of makeup 
because you can’t see 
what their face really 
looks like anymore.”
—  Jason Garcia, business Junior \*?
1I
“Wearing leggings with 
UGG boots and the baby 
doll shirts that make ev­
eryone look pregnant.”
—  Meghan Uruburu, environmental horticulture science freshman
“ I hate in the winter 
when girls wear UGGs 
with skirts.”
—  Melissa Fonseca, biology senior
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• Luxury Motor Coaches
• Roomy, Reclining Plush Seating
• Satellite TV  & XM*’ Radio
• Clean, Convenient Restroom
• Cal Poly Pickup & Drop off
• Service Provided by Silverado Stages
Convenient • Comforfable 
Stress-Free • Economical
For Information Call 805-545-8400
Reservations Required • Fares. Schedules & On-Line Booking at:
W W W m
•One-Way inte»ne( Fare PSC 9069
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POUCE BIOTTER
Nov. 17, 00:00 - Officers responded to a call reporting possible alcohol poisoning at 
Yosemite Hall. The patient refused transport to a medical facility.
Nov. 17, 00:33 - Officers responded to a call reporting two intoxicated residents in 
Yosemite Hall. The incident was turned over to Housing personnel.
Nov. 17, 01:25 - Officers located a vehicle with a male subject reportedly passed out 
behind the wheel.
Nov. 19,11:14 - Officers responded to a grass fire near the Poly Canyon Village con­
struction area.
Nov. 19,13:18 - A faculty member reported odd behavior exhibited by a student. 
An officer discussed the concerns presented and provided accommodations for the 
Instructor.
Nov. 20, 07:46 - A university-owned golf cart was reported missing after two days. 
The golf cart was later recovered and returned to Campus Dining.
graduation center
Now Open
• Caps and  Gow ns
• Graduation  T ickets
• Stole  of Gratitude
• Honor  Cords
L O C A T E D  O N  T H E  C O U R S E W A R E  S A L E S F L O O R
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9am - 4pm
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NOWROFn ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE 1933
w ww .elcarraltiaakstare.cam
Ikm-Wtod Nights $2.50 Hand Rolls
OaNy Lunch Specials Staling at $5.99 Orlnk Included
You Can Eat $28.50
la ke  Bombs Fri-Sat Night $5.95 Large Beer and Small Sake * OR 990 Small Sake _____ _
U a l t i i T l a t O i l y
■'* » *
*^1065 O live  St«
and Santa Rosa
[next to Taco Bell]
805.546.8857
Mon>Sat Lunch 11:30*3:30 
Mon-Thurs Dinner 5:00-10:00 
Fri-Sat Dinner 5KK)-11 KX> 
Sunday Dinner 5:00-9:00^
ASSOCIATED PRIAS
W omen grieve during a funeral o f  one o f the victims o f a car bom b a t­
tack in Baghdad. The United States has accused Iran o f fueling attacks.
Iraqi Shiite leader defends 
Iran against U.S. charges
S am eer N .Y acoub
ASSiX'IATKD PRESS
Iraejs most iiiHucntial Sliiitc politi­
cian said Sunday that the U.S. had not 
backed up claims that Iran is tlieling 
violence here, underscoring a wide 
gap on the issue between Washington 
and the Shiite-led Baghdad govern­
ment.
A draft bill to ease curbs on ex- 
Saddam Hussein loyalists in go\ern- 
ment services also drew sharp criti­
cism from Shiite lawmakers, opening 
old wounds at a time when the 
United States is pressing the Iracjis for 
compromise for the sake o f national 
unity.
T he Americans have long accused 
the Iranians o f arming and training 
Shiite militias, including some linked 
to the U.S.-backed government of 
Shiite Prime Minister Nouri al-Ma- 
liki.
U.S. officials have also alleged that 
Iran has pmvided weapons used to kill 
Americans —  a charge the Iranians 
vehemently deny.
“These aa* only accusations raised 
by the multinational foaes and I think 
thc'se accusations need more pmof,” 
Abdul-A/iz al-Hakim, leader o f the 
Supreme Islamic Irac| C'ouneil, told 
a*porters.
Al-Makim spent years in exile in 
Iran during Saddams regime and is 
considered closer to the Iranians tlian 
any of the' major Iraqi Shiite leaders. 
His party has also closely cooperated 
with American authorities since the 
2i K)3 collapse o f Saddams regime, and
he lias met with President Bush in the 
Oval Office.
His comments were made ahead 
of a new round of talks between U.S. 
and Iranian officials here over ways to 
promote stability in Irac] and exploit 
the sharp downturn in violence since 
the U.S. sent 30,(H)U reinforcements 
early tliis year.
No date for tlie next U.S.-Iranian 
talks has been announced.The Amer­
icans are expected to raise concerns 
about Iranian infliienee among Shiite 
armed gnnips, although U.S. officials 
have said they believe the How of Ira­
nian arms has been curtailed.
This month, the U.S. military re­
leased nine Iranians who had been 
held in Iraq for months.They included 
two accused o f being members o f the 
elite Quels Force suspec ted of arming 
Shiite extremists.
But the U.S. military has blamed 
an Iranian-backed Shiite cell for a 
bombing Friday in a Baghdad market 
that killed 15 people —  the deadli­
est attac k in the heart of the c apital in 
more than two months.
A U.S. militars' spokc*sman. Rear. 
Adm. Cregciry Smith, sta'ssed he was 
not accusing Iran o f ordering the at­
tack.
Nonetheless, Iran dismissed any 
suggestion that it was at fault.
“('ontradictor\- reports liav’e been 
heard about the bombing. But re­
marks by the Americans were made 
with the aim of making propaganda 
against Iran,” Mohammad Ali 1 lossei- 
ni. spokc'sman for Iran’s Foreign Min­
istry, told reporters Sunday in Tehran.
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No. 1 trend:
Commercials cater 
to a stupid America
So I'm loufi(’in' in the crib Just watchin’ r V  atid some 
punk-ass commercial had the nerue to diss me.
Most commercials on television these days are 
just plain stupid. And the trend in these ads is as­
sum ing you’re stupid, too. Take, for instance, the 
commercials where two people are talking on 
the phone and the call gets dropped, ruining the 
conversation and causing an awkward m om ent. 
Yeah, the commercials 
are pretty funny and 
dropped calls are really 
annoying, but homie, 
please; w ho doesn’t look 
down at their phone 
and see that the call has 
been dropped when they 
d o n ’t hear a response 
on the o ther end? W ho 
doesn’t just call the per­
son back?
And w hat about those 
“debit cards are faster 
than cash’’ commercials?
Everybody’s in a cafete­
ria dancing around with 
their food trays, pay­
ing w ith a quick swipe
o f  the old plastic, and then along comes the idiot 
paying cash, in terrupting  the w hole process and 
bringing the choreographed dance to an end.This 
comm ercial assumes w e’re dum b enough to have 
never used cash before. Anybody w ho has used 
cash knows it has obvious speeti advantages over 
cards. How many times has your $5 bill had to be 
wrapped in a plastic bag and slid through a slot 
eight times?
The most laughable case is the commercials 
that go som ething like “get the funniest jokes sent 
straight to your cell phone daily.You’ll be the fun­
niest person in the office.You’ll have everyone pee­
ing their pants.’’ W ho subscribes to these things? 
These commercials think w e’re stupid enough not 
to realize they’re going to send us knock-knock 
jokes and spend our $3.25 per message on m ore 
commercials.
Also, we used to have Miss C leo ads where 
she’d tell us to “Caaall me now !’’ N ow  we have 
that comm ercial that says, “ Are you going to die 
tom orrow ? W hat will the future bring? G et your 
own personal pyschic revelations sent straight to 
your phone.” You mean 1 can’t call and talk to 
som eone w ith a fake Jamaican accent about my
trendasaurus
BRIAN McMullen
future anymore? They gotta type it to me? Are we 
dumb enough to believe that there’s a whole of­
fice building somewhere packed with psychics on 
computers that are gonna keep us alive? “Hold the 
wheel, dog, 1 got a te.xt from my psychic. It says 
‘D on’t let your friend hold the wheel.’ SH IT!” 
Movie previews have to be the worst case o f 
this trend. If they had the chance, they’d put us in 
a dunce cap and suspenders. I’m not just talking
about how they assume 
we’re dum b enough to 
watch a movie after they 
show us all the best parts 
in the preview, since we 
are that dum b and fall for 
it every time. I’m talk­
ing about the claims that 
these commercials make. 
For one, how quotes 
from newspapers like the 
Arizona Daily Star like 
“ Incredible,” “Supreme” 
and “Brilliant” fly across 
the screen. C ’m on, be 
real with us, what did 
the actual quote say? “ It’s 
incredible that the direc­
tor had the supreme au­
dacity to even attem pt to make a brilliant movie 
out o f  a script this horrible.” Also, how can every 
movie com ing out be the “No. 1” movie —  and in 
every category? T here’s the No. 1 family movie o f 
the summer, the best comedy o f the year (which 
was proclaimed in February, June, August and N o­
vember by different movies) and the greatest family 
movie o f summer. These commercials think w e’re 
dum b enough not to do some research and be like, 
“N o wonder ‘W ithout a Paddle’ is the No. 1 com ­
edy in America; it’s the only comedy in America 
right now. Everything else is the No. 1 suspense 
thriller that’ll keep you guessing to the very end.” 
D on’t believe what these commercials say. 
Dropped calls do n ’t ruin conversations, debit cards 
are not necessarily faster than cash, jokes in the 
form o f  a text message w on’t make you funny, and 
just because a movie says it’s No. 1 doesn’t mean it’s 
good —  it just means it doesn’t suck as bad as the 
rest. However, com ing to a theater near you this 
w inter: “TRENDASAURUS,” the No. 1 feel-good 
romantic comedy o f the year starring dinosaurs.
Brian McXUtllen is a Jotmialism senior and a Mustang 
Daily columnist.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Known for its lifelike portrayal o f  war, the new “Call o f  D uty” game 
focuses on the British and Am erican efforts in the M iddle East crisis.
Latest ‘Call of 
Duty’ goes modern 
in the Middle East
Jaso n  D e u te rm a n
THE IIATTAI ION (TEXAS AAM)
Subm ersing its players into a 
world where the fate ofW orld War 
II hangs delicately in the balance, 
the “Call o f  D uty” franchise scored 
thousands o f gamers to its ranks as 
it follows a young soldier on the 
field o f  battle.
Known for its realism as soldiers 
storm ed the beaches o f  N orm andy 
in “O peration O verlord” or fought 
in the north  o f  Africa, the game 
successfully found its roots by cre­
ating a realistic, virtual war experi­
ence like no o ther o f  its kind. Only 
this tim e around, w ith the release 
o f  “Call o f  D uty 4; M odern War­
fare,” the player no longer carries a 
standard M l Grande, but rather an 
M4 with a grenade launcher.
Switching betw een the efforts 
o f  the British and American troops, 
the M iddle East crisis has escalated 
and the world seems to be on the 
brink o f destruction. As a nuclear 
bom b is set off in the region, kill­
ing a num ber o f  Ameri«an sol­
diers, a series o f  events unfolds as 
the world once m ore prepares to 
engage in bloody conflict.
T he game is unlike any first 
person shooter to date as it allows 
the player to  act w ithin a world 
responsive to the gam er’s actions. 
W ithin the single player mode, the 
player is forced to take into ac-
count the way in which the enemy 
is taken out through direct force 
or w ith the use o f  more stealthy 
tactics.
O ne o f greatest level experi­
ences is one in which the player 
is required to eliminate an enemy 
leader from a secluded sniper po­
sition several hundred yards away. 
The game engine takes into ac­
count w ind speed and the C o rio ­
lis Effect, causing a fired bullet to 
veer off course if a straight shot is 
attem pted.
However, the gam e’s greatest 
strength lies in the multiplayer 
function in w hich an innovative 
feature creates a new style o f fight­
ing. N ot only do players have an 
array o f  weaponry and grenades 
at their disposable, but also skill 
“perks” in which a player is able 
to choose how to strengthen their 
soldier. O ne such elem ent called 
“ Last Stand” allows the player to 
pull out a sidearm as the soldier 
falls to the ground, thus taking out 
an extra opponent or two before 
dying.
The effort Activision Studios 
put into the creation o f  the game, 
apparent in the gam e’s aesthetic 
and sound quality, makes for a 
gaming experience as realistic as 
it is fun. As each bullet smashes 
heavily into a wall or a nearby bad 
guy, the gam e’s success is furthered 
and furthered.
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Rock-rap 
duo releases 
album online
A ndy O ’C o n n o r
I>AI1V 11 \A N  (U . 11 \A S )
Downloading music docs not usually involve a direct trans­
fer o f money from consum er to label, hut that does not mean 
dow nloading is free. You spend time and bandw idth getting 
music instead o f time and money, and you use up space on a 
hard drive instead o f on a bookshelf or a chest. Saul Williams 
is getting a lot o f publicity for his decision to release his latest 
a lbum ,"T he Inevitable Kise and Liberation o f Niggy Tardiist,” 
for free on the Internet. Luckily for Williams and liis main 
collaborator on the album ,Trent Reznor, "N iggy Tardust” is a 
good investment.
After listening to this album, it is a wonder why R eznor 
does not do more hip-hop production. His style is grounded in 
more m odern N ine Inch Nails, but he does not rehash his own 
m aterial.“ Break,” with its clashing keyboards, demonstrates this 
quality in prim e form. "T he R itual” contains a synth line that 
is reminiscent o f Pretty Hate Machine, but beefed up for 2007. 
The album ’s opener,“ Black History M onth,” combines martial 
synth patterns w ith a capella beatboxing, which enhance W il­
liams’ aggressive flow. R eznor uses Public Enem y’s “ Welcome 
to the Terrordom e” as a foundation for “Tr(n)igger.” N ot sur­
prisingly, it’s one o f the album ’s more abrasive tracks.
W illiams’ background as a slam poet pays otT. Unlike many 
rappers, he can change his flow significantly to fit the song. 
"N o  C')ne Ever Does” sees Williams providing some soulful, if 
otV-kilter, ballad singing to com plem ent R eznor’s lonely piano 
and hush guitar drone. In “Tr(n)igger,” w'hen R eznor switches 
off Elav and (]o., Williams serenades “W hat do you teach your 
children about m e” in the same w.iy, but over a slightly bent 
psychedelic pop break.
He presents a jazzy coolness on the album ’s title track, but 
what makes this song stand out most is the chorus. He utters 
“W hen I say N iggy/you say nothing,” an ironic twist on the 
call-and-response elem ent so vital to black music. In keeping 
with R ezn o r’s industrial background,W illiams does a fine trib ­
ute to .Michael ( lira ’s deep, gravely voice in "Raw.” It makes 
the minimalistic thum ping even more scary.
Williams does not always strike gold —  he does an annoy­
ing im itation o f Bloc Party’s Kele Okereke on an uninspired 
cover o f  U 2’s “Sund.iy Bloody Sunday.”
“ Niggy Tardust” does not just reference Bowie in name, but 
also W illiams’ cham eleon-like ability to change his persona 
and sound in an album, all while sounding only like Saul W il­
liams. W ith the exception o f the U2 cover, it’s m ore than worth 
downloading.
However, ifW illiams and R eznor were to collaborate in the 
future, they should go under the name Niggy Tardust, not W il­
liams. The W illiam s/R eznor duo could becom e the Dr. O cta­
gon o f the 21st century because the album is as much about the 
chemistry between poet and producer as it is about the lyrics.
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Madonna becomes 
relevant... again
Alex LaR ue
D A IIY  im U IN  ( uc  IA )
I’ve alw,ays been confused about M adonna’s at­
tempts to be relevant in this decade.
She epitom ized the ’SOs with her high, innocent 
voice bouncing above ecstatic beats. If you’re oper­
ating only at the level o f  the brain stem, it’s a great 
listen, and as a historical piece, her work exemplifies 
just the delusional “holiday” everyone needed from 
Reaganomics, recession and violent cities. But what 
about 2004’s “ American Life,” the album that needed 
an on-screen faux lesbian stunt to sell?
Last m onth, however. M adonna decided to do 
something surprising and completely relevant. The 
dirt'erence is that this time she’s thinking about dis­
tributing music rather than creating it. W hile the goal 
o f musicians for much o f this century has been the 
coveted record deal —  the pinnacle o f  a high-school 
rocker’s dayelream —  Madonna, or some very smart 
advisor, has foreseen the end o f this model as the in­
dustry’s real moneymaker. (Too bad no one was so 
wise about “ American Life.”)
Embracing the realities o f  crippled earnings from 
records. M adonna has decided to discontftiue her deal 
with Warner Brothers to sign with a tour prom otion 
company. Live N ation, instead.
She still has to put out one more record before 
Warner Brothers will let her go, but this decision 
highlights the largest change in focus the music in­
dustry has endured since the bulk o f  profits switched 
from sheet music to record sales.
Back then, making money in music was a com ­
bination o f concerts and selling w ritten music, since, 
before recording was developed, anyone interested in 
hearing music had to be able to play or be in the same 
room as som eone w ho could play. Learning every­
thing by m em ory —  especially when music was much 
less repetitious than it is now —  was too much o f a 
challenge to accomplish w ithout sheet music.
W ith the advent o f recording, those problems were 
solved. Records became the breadwinners o f  the in­
dustry, and all o ther efforts —  such as touring, mag­
azine articles and advertisements —  served only to 
convince the public to buy a given artist’s records.
But now, due to widespread music piracy, the roles
o f concerts and recording have reversed. W hile tou r­
ing used to be a way to generate buzz about an up­
com ing album, the tour and its associated m erchan­
dise are now the industry’s best way to make money. 
It’s not that touring profits have somehow grown to 
overshadow records, but rather this is really the only 
option the industry has left. Only the things that can’t 
be downloaded —  like the experience o f  seeing your 
favorite band live or a T-shirt or some rare seven-inch 
—  are the things they can sell.
It seems to me that if M adonna’s strategy’ catches 
on, the role o f  albums will get even closer to the role 
o f  advertisements than it already has. Artists will pro­
duce music for the goal o f bringing fans to concerts 
aiui the rights to the recorded music will be public oj, 
as is currently the case, ineffectually enforced.
The other likely outcom e is that the management 
side o f  the music will consolidate from separate m an­
aging and recording entities to a single group, like 
Live Nation, handling all o f an artist’s output. If the 
big record companies run out o f  steam, it makes sense 
for the tour prom otion groups, which stand to ben­
efit from “album -as-advertisem ent” in the first place, 
to take on recording duties as well as managing and 
marketing.
So far, these changes —  recordmgs-as-advertise- 
ments and artists moving away from record com pa­
nies —  are only partial. MySpace offers the chance 
to stream a few tracks from most bands for free, and 
M TV provides its own streaming “ leaks,” but listeners 
still have to pay up for the full album. Also, M adonna’s 
new strategy hasn’t yet been embraced by many other 
artists. This is probably because there are still sales to 
be had, especially with perform ers w ho have name 
recognition spanning generations. N ot everyone 
knows how to  download, and some guilty consciences 
turn  into record purchases.
Still, my guess is that profits will continue to fall. In 
10 years or so, everyone 30 and under will have grown 
up in the age o f  the Internet and many will never have 
been to a record store, (iift cards for iTunes make great 
birthday presents. And considering the speed with 
w'hich piracy technology' develops, the likelihood o f 
effectively policing downloads seems low.
So while the music may not capture the times, the 
business model does.
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“Enchanted,” a classic fairy-tale with a modern-day twist, stars Amy Adams (right) as Giselle, a would-be princess 
banished out o f her cartoon reality and into New York City by the princes evil mother (played by Susan Sarandon, 
left). W hile waiting for her prince (James Mardsen, center), she befriends Patrick Dempseys character (right).
G iana M agnoli
M L 'M A N t. D A IIY
“Enchanted" is a movie that would be doomed if it had 
any self-doubt. Luckily, its an all-out,ridiculously cute ode 
to princess fairy tales.
Amy Adams and James Marsden are fully committed 
to their mles o f would-be princess and prince. As in any 
1 )isney movie, the characters burst into song unannounced 
and a woodland ca*ature is the 
sidekick —  in this case its a chip- 
iniink named Pip.
Its a combination of classic 
princess stories with a mtxlern 
twist. It mostly draws from “Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarves," 
but there are also elements trom 
“Cinderella" and “Sleeping Ueau-
ty”
The prince finds his “true 
love" Giselle in the cartoon world 
only to have her sent aw'ay by his 
wicked stepmother, who naturally 
wants to keep the throne to her­
self Fair>-tale prince and almost-princess find themselves 
in the cruel world o f New York ('ity, where Cirselle is be- 
friendeil by Patrick Dempseys character and the prince 
wanders aimlessly trying to find her. It helps that she bursts 
into song occasionally.
rhe preview is a gooil indicator of the premise and 
overall tone of the film: musical and sweet although rather 
ridiculous. T he ridiculousness is the best part, though. It 
they didn't have huge musical numbers in the park, a drag­
on at the rop of a skyscraper or an army of vermin cleaning 
up a New York apartment, the movie would lose a lot (^ t 
heart. If only people burst into song and exuberant dance 
on any given day at the park.
Afrer watching this movie, everyone w ill be convinced 
Adams is a princess. As Giselle, she never lets go of her in-
The preview is a good 
indicator o f the premise 
and overall tone o f the 
film: musical and sweet 
although rather ridiculous 
The ridiculousness is the 
best part, though.
nocence or optimism, and her whole-hearted commitment 
to the role makes this movie special. Her less-than-cheertlil 
introduction into the live-action world (cars honking and 
a homeless man stealing her tiara) doesn’t dampen her faith 
that her prince will come.
Her 2-1) naivete walks the perfect line between endear­
ing and hilarious. She has a very bipolar moment when she 
finds out th,it she’s feeling anger for the first time, and she’s 
so excited about it that she can’t keep a mad face on for
more than two seconds.
Dempsey, a.k.a. McDreaniy, is 
in the movie to be the w ice of 
cviiical America as a divorce law­
yer who had given up on the pos­
sibility o f true love until (»iselle 
comt*s along. He doesn’t sing, and 
it’s probably a gosxl thing. H e’s a 
little more melancholy than his 
sexy “Cirey’s Anatomy” character, 
but he’s still nice to Itxik at.
The most dis.ippointing part
___________________  of the movie came in the form
of Dempsc’y’s on-screen girlfriend 
Nancy, played by musical star Idina 
Menzel (Maureen from “Kent" and the original Elphaba 
tfoiii “Wicked”). She also didn’t sing.Why would she even 
bother being in this movie if she doesn’t sing? Obviously 
she wcHild upstage everyone else, but is it too much tti ask 
for a little duet near the end? Message to 1 )isiiey: there bet­
ter be a Menzel-Marsden duet on the 1 )V1) .is an extra, or 
w e shall all consider this a w.iste o f her time.
The movie is appropriate for all ages and tastes, pro- 
vuled no one takes it seriously. It has talking animals .ind 
pretty dresses for rhe young (OK, we all lose the dresses), 
hidden innuendos for the older, and. of course, the chance 
to see .Susan Sarandon .is a witch.
It leaves the audience with smiles all around, and if the 
“How d(x‘s she know?" song isn't in your he.id for the rest 
o f the d.iy, I salute you.
Close To Selling OutI!
Don’t Wait To Get Your Tickets
See Switchfbot Pertonn Their MTV Hit “Oh! Gravity” 
Win A Free CD ItxJav At Our Booth In I he Student Union
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Discounted advance tickets: vallttix.com 
call {B88-82&-5484 or at the Cal Poty Rec Center Box Offtce 
For more info, music, free downloads 4 videos go to 
myspace com/RFCProductions
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily. 
Please lim it length to  250 words. 
Letters should include the writer's 
full name, phone number, major and 
class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do 
not send letters as an attachment. 
Please send the text in the body o f 
the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, C A 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighbonng community. W e 
appreciate your readership and 
are thankful for your careful read­
ing. Rease send your correction 
suggestions to  mustangdaily@  
gmall.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to  make all content 
decisions w ithout censorship o r ad­
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; however, the removal o f 
more than one copy o f the paper 
per day is subject to  a cost o f 50 
cents per issue.
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Wake up and smell the intolerance
Keeping it
Current
by Taylor Moore
O ne o f the pitfalls o f going to CGI Poly is 
our lack o f exposure to nuilticulturalism. C)iir 
education suffers w ithout a diverse student 
population.
The unfortunate and now infamous Jena Six 
incident, along with other recent acts o f  hate, 
suggests that although we like to believe we live 
in a hate-free society, there are those am ong us 
that choose to otTend and persecute others due 
to their race or ethnicity.
W hat upsets me most about these acts o f in­
tolerance is that rather than being the w'ork o f
an older population that grew up in a time o f less racial diversity, all o f 
these occurrences have happened at American educational institutions, 
including most recently M ichigan State University and Colum bia U ni­
versity, two highly regarded academic establishments.
Last m onth, C'olumbia University was the victim o f two separate ra­
cial and religious attacks w hen a noose was hung from a black professor’s 
office door and a swastika was placed on the door o f  a Jewish professor. 
M ichigan State University had a similar event w hen students found four 
nooses hung from a classroom ceiling earlier this m onth. Since these 
events, other institutions such as California State University Fullerton 
and the Coast Ciuard Academy in C onnecticut have seen similar prob­
lems.
It is unacceptable and cannot be tolerated, no m atter the circum ­
stances. However, these events specifically seem worse because o f their 
location at the very places that prom ote a higher degree o f learning and 
acceptance. In m odern-day education, an essential portion o f most un­
dergraduate programs requires an emphasis on tolerance. It seems ironic 
that the very places that stand to preach elevated acceptance and know l­
edge are also the battlegrounds for those w ith hateful inclinations.
1 believe that in order to etTectively win the battle against American 
inequality, we must cut the stems o f  hate close to the root —  igno­
rance.
A hateful predisposition is, if  anything, a 
lack o f education. Hate can grow from many 
different seeds, including com m unity and tam - 
ily, misguided interpretations o f  religion and a 
m isunderstanding o f another culture. However, 
all o f  these can be reversed through proper ed­
ucation.
We all have been given this knowledge as 
students, hut it is up to us to becom e aware 
o f it. H istory and m odern events have taught 
us the im portance o f tolerance and illustrated 
beneficial changes m ulticulturalism can bring 
to a community. As young people today, we should recognize this and 
establish proactive outlooks on diversity.
So why are there peers am ong us unable to tolerate the idea o f a just 
society brim m ing with equality?
In order to have equality, a basic tenet o f  our rights as citizens, a 
group o f people must have respect for others. W ithout this com m on 
understanding, equality is merely an illusion o f political creation. This 
respect can only be established through awareness.
And so the first steps toward realized equality must be taken through 
education and awareness.
M ore attention and funding must be guided into prom oting m ulti­
cultural consciousness. We cannot change the minds o f the old and tired 
w ho are fixed in their ways but must cultivate the youth to establish a 
barrier-free, equal and respectful society.
It has been said before but it must he reiterated: this country has 
come a long way hut still has much work to do to live up to its promises. 
R ather than accepting the stagnation o f our current diversity, we must 
choose to reach for a higher, better road. Better for the m inorities that 
have faced the worst from our country  and better for the entire nation 
as a whole.
Taylor Moore is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily columnist.
OPEN LETTER
Thanks given to President Baker
President Baker,
We are w riting  to thank you for taking the 
tim e to meet w ith Dr. Anthony Cortese, the 
author o f  the Presidential Clim ate C om m it­
m ent on Friday, Nov. 9. Dr. C ortese is an in ter­
nationally recognized visionary and leader on 
climate change and sustainability.
The consensus am ong climate scientists is 
that immediate aggressive action is needed to 
avoid the worst effects o f  climate change. Sci­
entists tell us that all m ajor ecosystems are in 
decline, sea levels are rising and one half o f  the 
w orld’s species are at risk o f  extinction due to 
global warm ing. America is looking to higher 
education for leadership in sustainability and 
clean energy research, investments and educa­
tion.
O n Thursday, Nov. 8, students, faculty and 
staff packed in the Business R otunda to  hear 
Dr. C ortese’s talk “Sustainability: Can Tech­
nology Save Us?’’ D uring the hour-long ad­
dress, he explained the im portant role universi-
ties play in a clean and sustainable future. He 
spoke about the need for sustainability to be 
integrated into all t^sciplines and levels o f  the 
higher education system. In addition. Dr. C o r­
tese stressed the critical role that the $317 bil­
lion higher education industry plays in creating 
positive change for our country.
To date, 434 colleges and universities across 
the country have signed the Presidents C li­
mate C om m itm ent, including all 10 UCs and 
C hico State. The com m itm ent is divided into 
three parts. First: W ithin two years o f  sign­
ing, universities will com m it to  developing a 
plan to becom e clim ate-neutral. Second: The 
university must initiate two o f  seven tangible 
actions to reduce greenhouse gases while the 
m ore comprehensive plan is being developed. 
Lastly: The university must make their action 
plan, greenhouse gas inventory and periodic 
progress reports publicly available.
Thanks to your administration and forward- 
thinking e S U  policies like Executive O rder 
987, Cal Poly has already taken many steps to
tackle global warming. In fact. Cal Poly already 
meets the requirem ents o f  the second part o f 
the Presidents Clim ate C om m itm ent.
Cal Poly is uniquely positioned to prepare 
the next generation o f  graduates w ith the 
knowledge and skills to address climate change 
using our own campus as a living laboratory 
for carbon-neutral technologies. As a leading 
polytechnic university, it is our responsibility 
to  pioneer the next industrial revolution, the 
green revolution, through faculty, staff and stu­
dent collaboration.
We are supportive o f  your past leadership on 
sustainability and climate change and we ap­
preciate your consideration o f the Presidents 
C lim ate C om m itm ent. We are eager to  work 
w ith you in a continuing pursuit toward a cli­
m ate-neutral Cal Poly.
Sincerely,
Board o f Directors
Em power Poly Coalition
Have something to say?
Send a letter to the editor!
Submit your thoughts, opinions, rants and raves in 250 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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Across
1 Indifferent to 
pleasure or pain
6 Close
10 Jacket
14 Toyota rival
15 Impulse
16  ............. of office
17 Taking back 
one’s words in 
humiliation
19 "Oh, that's what 
you mean"
20 Excitement
21 -de-sac
22 Receiver of a 
legal transfer
24 Actress 
Zellweger
26 Anger
27 Negotiating in a 
no-nonsense 
way
32 Baby kangaroos
34 Joel who 
directed “Raising 
Arizona"
35 “These......the
times that .. .”
36 One-named Art 
Deco designer
37 Vehicles in 
airplane aisles
39 "Love___the
air'’
40 Big elephant 
feature
41 Theater award
42 Prayers’ ends
43 Pretending to be 
dead
47 The “et” of et 
cetera
48 Lock of hair
49 Rip off
53 Moo goo___
pan
54 Ewe’s call
57 Supervising
58 Raising a false 
alarm
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T F O R M A T I O  N H P  R O S
M
G A G E
W
M
O D O R E A T E R S
61 Roman
statesman___
the Elder
62 Daylight saving,
eg
6 3  ______ Rae (Sally
Field title role)
64 Didn’t just guess
65 Locales of 
mineral waters
66 Say with one’s 
hand on the 
Bible
Down
1 New 'y'ork 
stadium
2 Relative of a 
frog
3 Seeing through 
the deception of
4 Dictator Amin
5 Calls off
6 Cell centers
7 Misplay, e.g
8 Slack-jawed
9 Edits
10 Neologist
11 Kiln
12 Suit to ___
13 Biblical pronoun
18 Sticky matter
23 G ive__ for
one's money
24 Comedic actress 
Martha
25 Put into cipher
27 Four: Prefix
28" Milk?"
29 Casey with a 
radio countdown
30 Land o’ blarney
31 Achings
32 Army transport
1 i
14
¡27
33
49 SO Í , \
S /
t '
64 J
r n 1 •
■
:-’3
46
60
66
Puule by Andrea Carta Michaela
33 Spoken 42 Hands out, as
37 Leads, as an 
orchestra
38 “Hulk" director 
Lee
39 Don with a big 
mouth
41 One of the 
Sinatras
duties
44 Peter of Peter, 
Paul & Mary
45 Unrestrained 
revelries
46 Actor Penn
49 Marina fixture
50 Almighty,” 
2007 film
51 Honor with a 
roast, say
52 What icicles do
54 Drill
55 mater
56 Many miles 
away
59 Singer Sumac
60 "Man alive!”
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-8(X)-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions. Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.conx'learning'xwords
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Humor Column
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Sleeping Beauty's biographer decided to cut things 
o ff and end with “they lived happily ever after.*'
5u do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
1 4
9
7
7 3
2
8
8
7
4 9
1
7
3 6 7 5
O
5 6 9 4
o
2
8 5
2
1
4
3
5
4 6 3 8 9
V EASY # 21
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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Sports
Monday, November 26, 2007
Basketball
continued from pnge 12
Sophomore forward Kehccca IVatter and senior guard Kyla 
Howell recorded career-best scoring highs, lustching 16 and 15 
points, respectively.
Junior t'orw.ird Megan Harrisons 10 points marked her ninth- 
consecutive double-digit scoring game, dating tt) List season.
I'l.iying its first game .igainst UC'LA (3-0) since Feb. 27, 1076, 
('al l\)ly —  winless .igainst the Hruins in five attempts —  held its 
last lead at lH-17 on the second of two Harrison free throws w ith 
14 minutes remaining in the first half.
The liruins, however, posted a 27-0 run during the ensuing 
eight minutes to earn a 42-27 lead.
UeXA, which shot 53 percent from the Hoor, led 52-40 at 
intermission and allowed (].il I'tily to break its double-digit ad- 
vantagejust once in the second half.
Although they lost, a positive for the Mustangs was their sea­
son-best SS percent (15-for-17) from the free thmw line.
Fairfreld
A poor first-half shooting performance doomed the ( \il Poly 
women’s b.isketball team in the opening game of the program’s 
inaugural Holiday Ueach Classic, as the Mustangs dropped a 6( )- 
50 decision to Fairfield on Nov. 23 in Mott (iym.
C'al !*oly shot 26 percent from the floor in the opening perioci 
and that figure, coupled with an early lS-2 run by Fairfield (4-0), 
sent the Mustangs to a 2H-16 deficit at halftime.
C’al l\)ly, which received a team-high 10 points fmm senior 
forward Nicole Yarwasky in a reserve eflbrt, failed to close its gap 
to less than double digits in the second half.
A kiyup frxsm Harrison gave the hosts a 6-4 lead five minutes 
into the opening half. Fairfield, however, held C'al Poly to a single 
field goal during the ensuing 14 minutes to earn a 22-K .idvan- 
tage.
Freshman forward Kristina Santiago’s layup moments later 
helped C'al Poly whittle its deficit to 24-15 shortly before half­
time, but the Mustangs drew' no closer until the final buzzer.
C i^l Poly senior guard Toni Newman snared a team-high eight 
rebounds and, along with McBride and Harrison, notched seven 
points. Harrison’s output marked the first time she hadn’t reached 
double-digit scoring figures since Feb. 27 —  a span of nine con­
tests, dating to hist season.
The Mustangs shot 76 percent (22-for-26) fixim the free thmw 
line, their second-best effort o f the se.ison.
W right State
Led by Harrison’s team-high 17 points, four separate Mustangs 
reached double-digit scoring figures on Nov. 24 .is the Mustangs 
completed pl.iy at the Holid.iy Beach C!l.issic tournament with an 
80-76 victory against Wright State .it Mott Clyiii.
Senior giurd Sparkle Anderson scored 12 points while junior 
McBride added 10 for C^ al Poly (3-3), which reversed a 12-point 
deficit late in the first h.Uf. C'al Poly sophomore guard Tamara 
Wells matched a career high with 10 points, while freshman for­
ward Kristina Santiago’s four blocks were the program’s highest 
single-game amount since former Mustang Sarah Grieve record­
ed five Feb. 11,2(M*6 at UG IXivis —  a span of 41 games.
A S.inti.igo hiyup eight minutes into action Saturday tied the 
game, 11-11, before the Raiders posted a 21 -0 run during the en­
suing seven minutes to earn a 32-20 advantage. C'al Poly, however, 
answered by holding Wright State to one basket during the ne.xt 
four minutes to take a brief 35-34 lead via the first o f sophomore 
Brittany Asplund’s pair of three-pointers.
The Mustangs trailed at intermission, 30-38, but secured the 
lead for certain at 51-50 behind a Wells layup. C'al Poly led by as 
much as 76-67 with three-and-a-half minutes to play and fended 
off a late Raider rally to secure the victory.
H.irrison’s 17 points were her 10th double-figure scoring 
game in the last 11 outings, dating to last season.
The Mustangs return to the hardwood Thursday, Nov. 29 
against San Diego State at 7 p.m. in Mott Ciym.
Vance drops 14 in reserve role
Senior forward 1 )R‘sh.iwn Vance came off the bench to score 
14 points in leading the C'.al Poly men’s b.isketball team to a 73- 
66 win over Southern Utah on Nov. 20 at the Ck-ntrum Arena in 
C'edar City, UT.
With the win, Cial Polv improves to 3-2 w'bile SUU falls to 
1-3.
Vince’s came off the bench to hit .ill five o f his shots from the 
floor and all four attempts from the line.Vance added a team-high 
eight rebounds in 17 minutes of play.
junior forward Titus Shelton was the team’s top scorer w ith 15 
points. Shelton hit six o f seven shots from the floor w'hile grab­
bing four rebounds with two blocks.
The Mustangs held a 33-29 lead at the half after being whis­
tled for 16 fouls conip.ired to just nine for SUU. Vince led the 
Mustangs at the half with eight points and five rebounds. The 
Thunderbirds missed on all seven attempts ftxim long range.
C i^l Poly opened the final period on a 12-6 run and held a
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a ily
Senior forward Dreshawn Vance scored 14 points off the 
bench against Southern Utah.
double-figure lead most o f the second half until the Thunderbirds 
closed to within eight with 3:30 left in the ginie.
junior giard Chaz Thomas added 14 for the Mustangs as he 
hit five of nine shots from the floor. Sophomore reserve guard 
Lorenzo Keeler had seven points and senior forward Matt Hanson 
contributed six points and grabbed five rebounds.
Geoff Payne led all scorers with 29 points for Southern Utah 
while adding 12 rebounds.
C'al Poly shot 50 percent from the floor, but hit on only 26 
percent from long range. Poly forced five more turnovers than 
Southern U tih,20-15, but was out rebounded .56-33.
The Mustangs return to action tonight when the team travels 
to Arizona State for a 6 p.m. PST game.
ä s »Customer Appreciation
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SALE 30% off
off All Cal Poly gift merchandiseIncluding: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies, 
license plate fram es, jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books
Including: hoM c^ books, cook books, Jiction, travel, Journals,
childrens, g ift books and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise
Including: Jigurines, ornaments, g ift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and student supplies
•Excludes; computer department, textlxxiks. photo department, special orders, magazines, rainbow sandals, food, health & beauty, graduation caps, gowns and tickets.
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca L Po LY SINCE 1933
v v w w . e l c a r r a l b o a k s t a r e . c a m  •
El Corral 
Bookstore
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W.iIkiT. Harden sliarteivd Mustang re­
cords tlirouglioiit the 2ii07 season — 
most receiving yards (1,4()7), points 
(l(iH) and lOO-y.ird receiving games 
(7) in a season as well as reeei\ing 
toiielidowiis in a game (4),season (IS) 
and career (32). I le is second national­
ly in reeei\ ing yaals per game and he 
will open the 2( X >S season as the aetiw 
IT'S leader in career touehdowns, re- 
eeiving yards aiul yards per catch.
laeld anchored a Mustang otFen- 
sive line that helped (7il Holy rank No. 
1 in the nation in total olFense, No. 
5 in rushing otFense, No. (> in scoring 
ortense, 4Sth in passing otFense and 
27th in sacks allowed.
Lawyer was Ckil Holy's bandit line­
backer, playing mostly as a dow n line­
man. He iinished the year with 28 
tackles, including 7..S tackles For lost 
yardage and 2.3 sacks. Lawyer also had 
eight quarterback hurries, two pass 
breakups and a Forced Fumble.
C.ox earned the coiiFerence’s Fresh­
man oF the year awanl. Catx started 
as a reserve lineman but was inserted 
into the starting lineup at center early 
in the season aFter an injury to Field. 
When Field came back, C^ox was 
moved to another position t>n the line 
and helped lead Cal Holy to the No. 1 
ranking in total otiense in the nation. 
Cox started the Final nine games oFthe 
season, playing all three olFensive line 
positions —  center, guard and tackle, 
lie  was part oFan otiensive line that 
surrendered just 13 sacks in II games, 
27th in the nation.
North I )akota State senierr line­
backer Joe Mays was named I )eFen- 
sive Hlayer oF the Year while Hison 
teammate Shamen Washington, who 
missed the entire 2< >< lii season due to a 
knee injury, was named Special Feams 
Hlayer oF the Year. John Stiegelmeier, 
who led South 1 )akot.i State to its 
First conFerence title in Football since 
l‘lt)3, was named (îreat West (diach 
oF the Year. The Jackrabbits started the 
season 0-3 but won seven oF their last 
eight games, including the season Fi-
OtmsseiUnddis. fsMMy or
1 . .^ —
The Cal Poly Community 
Counseling Clinic can help.
Call 756-1532
to make an appointment.
NIc;K CAMACHO MUSTA.Nt; d .a ii.v
Ramses Barden, Great West OfFensive Player o f the Year, scores a touch­
down against Iona on Nov. 17 in Spanos Stadium.
nale over North I )akota State, 20-24, 
For the title.
In addition to liarden and Field, 
other First-team selections For the 
third-straight \ear are olFensive line­
man Nate Sale oF North I )akota State 
and Mitch Erickson oF South Dakota 
State, kicker Harker I )ouglass oFSouth 
1 )akota State and deFensive lineman 
James Amos oFUC' I )avis.
Walker, Mays, olFensive lineman 
Jon C'ompas oFU(] I )avis and punter 
Mike I )ragosavich oF North I )akota 
State were named to the First team For
su |d o|ku
T o d a y ’ s  S o c u t io n s
the second consecutive year.
In all. North I )akota State led First- 
team selections with 11 members 
while South I )akota State Followed 
with eight, UC' Davis Four, ('al Holy 
three and Southern Utah two. C]al 
l\)ly placed eight members on the 
second team while South I )akota 
State had seven and Southern Utah 
six.
1 4 2 7 3 9 6 5 8
8 5 9 6 4 2 1 3 7
3 6 7 8 1 5 4 9 2
9 1 8 3 2 6 7 4 5
7 2 4 1 5 8 9 6 3
5 3 6 9 7 4 8 2 1
6 8 5 2 9 1 3 7 4
2 9 3 4 8 7 5 1 6
4 7 1 5 6 3 2 8 9
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mary@simplyskinbymdry.cofn 
simplyskinbymary.com~(805) 786-4WAX 
Text, email or i ' > ' " ^
S K Y D IV E  T A F T
■ Over 20 years experience 
* Excellent safety record
■ State of the art equipment
’ Personalized video of your skydive $90
■ Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
■ Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
‘ BBO. bunkhouse, camping & showers on site
Tandem  d iscou n t rates for students, 
birthdays, military, fire a nd  police. $140.00
661.765-JUM P  
500 Airport Road
Taft, CA  93268
w w w .skyd ive ta ft.com
Volleyball
coutiiinetl fiotn pii^f 12
tc.im has new r been totally reliant 
on ,1 specilic mdivitlu.il. Kylie's ex- 
traoRlinai y Hl.iyer oF the Year per- 
lormaiice coukl not li,i\e happened 
il not tor the bal.mee provuled b\ 
All W'.iller as an otFensive threat, .is 
well as both the Icxuleiship and per- 
tormanee we enjoyeti trom Kristin 
Jaekson and (dielsea Haves," Ste- 
wnson sail!. “Jaelyn Houston's ree- 
ognition truly reHeets the halanee 
we aeeomplished during the etnirse 
oFthe vear."
Stewnson bee.ime the seeond 
( kil Holy m.in.iger to w in two 
t 'oaeli ot the Year honors, but the 
first to do so in eonseeutiw se.isons 
Mike Wilton earne(.l (ai.ieh oFthe 
Year honors in H(83 and H>8‘).
"I'm  honored to be leeogni/ed 
aikl even more gratetiil tor ha\ ing 
a trenieiKioiis staff." Stewnson saui, 
regarding .issistant co.iches Mike 
Johnson and Wes Selmeider. "O ur 
team's sin eess has been well-e.irned 
and deserved, but it's due in part to 
surroimding myselF with the best 
people who have done the right 
things, in the right way aiul at the 
right times."
C H A P M A N
U N I V E R S I T Y  C O L L E G E
S a n t a  M a r i a  V ati  ey
Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valley campus is 
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Cdiapman University Ck'llege, one ot Ckilitornia’s most highly 
respected universities tor adult le.irners, is also the perfect 
transfer choice. New sessions start every 10 weeks and our 
exceptional programs are taught at convenient times by 
professionally and academically accomplished faculty 
who are fouised on vour success.
B a c h e l o r ’s D eg ree  P rocjrams
Oiminal jusriee (B.A) • Lilvral Studies (B.A), Lanph.ises: Early (diildlkXKl 
IVvelopment, MS Teaching • tTrg.inuational Li.ulersbip (IVA) 
Hsyebokigy (BA) • Social Ssieme (B.A) • Sociology (B.A)
Also offeriuK graduate degree, certificate, atul crcdimtiul fmigiaim.
Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
u'ww.chapman.cdu/santamaria
RM 'P for ati upcoming itiformutiim  meeting.
Santa Maria
1100 K.i'i ( A’press 8t, Bnikling .Al
Cbopmon Univ« vty it occr»dfl«d by ond *% o momber of (bv Aiiociahon of Schools and CoMeges
ftoebor tmimng ond crodenhol proy orm orr occr«dit»d by fb^ Calrfomto Cdmmititon on teacher Crmi&nhahng
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
AmcriCorps - Attention Cal 
l\)ly students! Want a job 
that makes a ditierenee? 
The Central Coast Volunteer 
CorjTs is reeruiting for 2(K)8 
(Jan-Dee). It's your world - 
your ehanee to make it better. 
C e v e  members serve at a 
variety of non-profit agen- 
eies throughout SLO County. 
Full & Part-time positions 
available. Members reeeive 
a living allowanee and an 
exeel lent stipend. Interested? 
Contact Amber: 756-5338 or 
atiemey@calpoly.edu.
Earn CASH for Opinions. 
Paid Focus Groups coming 
soon to your area. Register 
online at: http:// wwvv.q-in- 
sights.com/ respondent.html 
We currently have groups for 
apartment, condo, or house 
renters between the age of 
18-64 years old. Interested? 
Please Call (800) 884-3102
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
Place your ad today!
HELP WANTED
Arbonne International Do 
you want to earn extra 
money, .set your own hours 
while owning your OWN 
business? Sign up and get 
started for only $29. Cheek 
out the website www.ar- 
bonne.com, then call me to 
get you signed up and get 
your business going. 
805-286-2436, lueraposse@ 
hughes.net Consultant ID 
16957158
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Western Holiday Boutique 
Sat. Dec 1st I0a-5p 4855 
Moretti Canyon, SLO 
.lewelry. Western Art, (iilt 
items. Stocking StulTcrs, 
Cowhide purses. /(680-1730
Place your ad today! Call 
(805)756-1143
Did You Wrestle? Local 
wrestling club looking for 
help/ workout partners- Sdoe 
391-.3587________
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 2476
HOUSING
Free list of all houses and 
condos For Sale in SLO, 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
(805) .546-1990 OR email 
steveC« sloliomes.eom
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Piccolo on Foothill, 
just past Bishop's Peak Trail- 
head. sk8 i ngby @ hot mai I .com
i.OST Ring. Mon. Science or 
Arch bldg. Silver w/ 
zig-zags. $25 reward. Please 
call Joe if found. 
(831)246-1690
Lost and found ads are FREE
mustangdaily.net
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Mustangs head to Ohio for first round
sl'ORTS INFOKMAriON RKHOUr
The Cal i*oly volleyball team 
will make its second-straight 
NC'AA Tournam ent appearance 
as the field’s 16th-seeded program 
on Friday evening against Xavier. 
The tournam ent selection com m it­
tee drew the Big West Conference 
champions into the O hio  Univer­
sity Regional with Cal Poly open­
ing postseason play against Xavier, a 
program the Mustangs fell to earlier 
this season.
“We’re a little disappointed that 
we’re not hosting, but I think we’ll 
do well regardless,’’ jun io r middle 
blocker jaclyn Houston said.
Although the team will not be 
playing at home, the Mustangs are 
hungry for a win.
“We’re ready to get revenge 
(against Xavier) in Ohio. We’ve lost 
to them once before, but 1 think 
we’ll do much better this time,” se­
nior libero Kristen Jackson said. Al­
though content with the seed Cal 
Poly was given, Jackson w’as disap­
pointed that her team will have to 
travel such a long way for the tour­
nament.
Senior setter Chelsea Hayes 
seemed optimistic about Friday fol­
lowing the announcem ent o f  the 
host sites, though she said, “ It’s go­
ing to be a long trip to Ohio.”
“Yesterday we had our best prac­
tice o f the whole season. We really 
pushed ourselves out on the court 
and everyone was pum ped to be 
out there. I’d say we’re at our peak 
in the season, which will be good 
going up against Xavier,” she said.
The team has much to be proud 
o f going into the tournam ent. Ju ­
nior opposite Kylie Atherstone was 
honored with her second-consec­
utive Player o f  the Year honor on 
Nov. 20. Also, a program-record 
SIX Mustangs ean v d  All-Big West 
praise and Jon Stevenson was voted 
by conference peers to his second- 
straight Big West Coach o f the Year 
honor.
Joining Atherstone on the All- 
Big West first team was Hayes,
Jackson, Houstbn and jun io r ou t­
side hitter Ali Waller. Also hon­
ored by the conference was Mus­
tang middle blocker Dom inique 
Olowolafe, who earned a spot on 
the all-freshman team.
“ I could not be more proud o f 
our Big West championship squad 
and the incredible feats that they 
have been able to accomplish dur­
ing the past few months,” Steven­
son said. “The individual awards 
received by our players must be 
viewed as a testimony to a great 
team effort.”
Atherstone led all conference 
players in kills per game (4.75) and 
total kills (494) and placed second 
in both aces per game (0.48) and 
total aces (50).
The jun io r sensation smashed 
a conference record this season by 
w inning six Big West Player o f the 
Week awards and recorded a ca­
reer-high 32 kills in the Mustangs’ 
3-1 victory against U C  Santa Bar­
bara Nov. 8 and 30 kills in a five-set 
O ct. 20 win at second-place Long 
Beach State —  a trium ph that ul­
timately provided Cal Poly with its 
Big West title.
Atherstone, whose current 4.75 
kills-per-game pace is the second- 
highest single-season figure in 
program history, has posted nine 
matches o f 20-plus kills, 18 o f 15- 
plus and reached double digits in 
24 o f Cal Poly’s 28 contests.
A three-tim e All-Big West first 
team selection, Atherstone is the 
first athlete to repeat as conference 
Player o f the Year since Long Beach 
State’s Cheryl Weaver (2000-01). 
W ith her senior year remaining, 
Atherstone has a chance to become 
the first three-tim e Player o f  the 
Year selection since Long Beach 
State standout and U.S. Olympian 
Misty May (1996-98).
Jackson’s record-setting 2007 
campaign helped her repeat last sea­
son’s first-team selection. The only 
libero honored on the first team, 
Jackson recorded 17 digs in a 3-1 
victory against Saint M ary’s Sept. 8 
to become Cal Poly’s all-time lead-
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NICK CAMACHO mustang daily
Junior opposite Kylie Atherstone (above) was named Big West Player o f the Year for the second consecutive season.
er. Six days later she posted 21 digs 
to claim the Big West career digs 
mark. O n Nov. 8, Jackson became 
one o f only 25 players in Division I 
history to record 2,000 career digs 
and one o f just 15 athletes to ap­
pear in 400 consecutive games. She 
also matched a career high with 34 
digs against Sacfamento State Sept. 
15, finished the regular season sec­
ond among Big West players with 
551 total digs and third with a 5.25 
digs-per-game figure that ranks as 
the top mark in Cal Poly single­
year history. Jackson will depart the 
program as a three-tim e All-Big 
West honoree, having earned hon­
orable m ention status during her 
2005 sophomore campaign.
Hayes finished the regular sea-
son second among Big West play­
ers in assists per game (12.44) and 
total assists (1,294) —  figures that 
currently rank fourth and fifth, re­
spectively, in C'al Poly single-year 
history. Her 12.38 career digs-per- 
game mark is the sixth best figure 
in the 24-year history o f the Big 
West. Hayes and Atherstone joined 
Kari DeSoto (1997-99) as the only 
three-tim e first team selections in 
Cal Poly history.
Houston leads all conference 
players in blocks per game (1.53) 
and total blocks (161) and is fourth 
with a .341 hitting percentage. 
Paced by a career-high 15-block 
effort in C'al Poly’s Nov. 17 season 
finale, Houston has recorded seven- 
plus blocks in a match on 10 occa­
sions this season. Offensively, Hous­
ton has hit .375 or better in a match 
13 times this year. The O ct. 15 Big 
West Player o f the Week, Houston 
owns 10 matches o f double-digit 
kill figures.
The reigning Big West Player o f 
the Week, she ranks seventh among 
Big West players with 3.66 kills per 
game and finished the regular sea­
son third among Mustangs with 
0.90 blocks per game.
Olowolafe completed the regu­
lar season seventh among Big West 
players with 1.20 blocks per game, 
hit .275 and recorded 1.66 kills per 
game.
“As well as Kylie Atherstone has 
pertbrmed over the past season, our 
see Volleyball, page 11
Thirteen Mustangs 
land on All-Great 
West Teams
sposrrs inhirmatton RhiAiin
Led by a-peat first-team selections Ramses Barden and Ste­
phen Field, a total o f 13 C'al Poly players have been named to 
the 2007 All-Creat West Football C'onference teams.
Barden, a junior wide receiver, and Field, a junior offensive 
lineman, landed on the first-team offense for the thial con­
secutive year. Also earning enough votes for first-team honors is 
Mustangjunior defensive lineman Sean Lawyer.
Eight Mustangs were named to the second unit: junior wide 
receiver Tredale Tolver, freshman offensive lineman Ja.son C'ox, 
junior quarterback Jonathan Dally, sophomore running back 
Jon Hall, sophomore placekicker Andrew Ciardner, senior de­
fensive lineman Adam Torosian, senior outside linebacker Jason 
Relyea and senior punter Tim C'hicoine.
Honorable mentions were given to C'al Poly senior defensive 
lineman Louis Shepherd and junior linebacker Mark Restelli.
Barden shares the Great West C'lffensivc Player o f the Year 
award with North Dakota Sute senior quarterback Steve
see Football, page 11
W om ens hoops 
1-2 over break
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GRAIG MANTLE mustang daily
Sophomore Guard Tamara Wells saves the ball from 
going out o f  bounds against Wright State on Saturday.
LOS ANGELES — The C'al Poly women’s basketball pn>gram’s 
first game against UCLA in nearly 32 years pixxluced a less than de­
sirable result on Nov. 20 as the Mustangs dropped a 107-83 decision 
to the Bruins at Pauley Pavilion.
Junior forward Lisa McBride led C'al Poly in scoring for the thial 
time in four gamt's this season, but the Mustang, despite holding an 
early lead, surrendered 52 first-half points.
see Basketball, page 10
